CATERING
BAKERS’ BEST CATERING
Needham, MA
Since 1984 Bakers’ Best Catering has earned a reputation for providing exceptional service, creative menus and
seamlessly coordinated events. We specialize in careful planning of weddings, corporate events and galas. Our
catering team has years of experience and is committed to creating a memorable celebration.
Visit them online: www.bakersbestcatering.com
To learn more, please contact:
Haley Koshivas
781-465-2116
Donna Stein
781-465-2116

hkoshivas@bakersbestcatering.com
dstein@bakersbestcatering.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Fusion Menus, Kosher Style
CAPERS CATERING
Stoneham, MA
For over 25 years, award-winning Capers Catering has been an innovator in the Boston catering market with unique
spins on classic dishes, event design, and presentations. We have worked to establish relationships with local
farmers and artisan al partners to provide our clients with customized locally sourced menus presented with care.
Owner and author, Emma Roberts and her team of experienced event professionals enjoy establishing long term
relationships with each client. Capers’ prides itself on responsive customer service and care for the environment.
Capers excels in listening to our client’s ideas and objectives, creating customized hand crafter farm-to-table menus
and event plans for executing even the most ambitious signature styles. Pushing boundaries of design and culinary
expressions are a hallmark of the company.
Visit them online: www.caperscatering.com
To learn more, please contact:
Kate Monteiro
781-279-5100
Kristin O’Connor
781-279-5100

kmonteiro@caperscatering.com
koconnor@caperscatering.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Bakery Services, Staffing Only, Fusion Menus, Kosher Style, 12C Catering License
THE CATERED AFFAIR
Hingham, MA
An unerring focus on three elements has driven our success: Brilliant Food. Flawless Service. Stunning Venues.
Thousands of our guests across New England have experienced this alchemy since our humble beginning in 1979.
Visit them online: www.thecateredaffair.com
To learn more, please contact:
Alec Maccini
781-982-9333

alec.maccini@TheCateredAffair.com

Pricing: $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Bakery, Staffing Only, Fusion Menus, Kosher-Style, 12C Catering License

CUISINE CHEZ VOUS
Somerville, MA
Cuisine Chez Vous provides Boston’s most discerning couples with customized wedding catering and event
planning service to bring their vision to reality. Head chef James Murcko and his team produces seasonal dishes
from locally sources ingredients that are tailored to each client’s event.
Visit them online: www.cuisinechezvous.com
To learn more, please contact:
Fiona Casey
617-576-3652

info@cuisinechezvous.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Bakery, Fusion Menus, Kosher-Style, 12C Catering License
GOURMET CATERERS
Boston, MA
The party starts here. Nobody knows Boston brides like Gourmet Caterers. As one of Boston's most respected
caterers for over 40 years, Gourmet's expertise and focus on every detail insures that whether your dream wedding
is a large event or intimate affair, it will be perfectly, uniquely, your own.
Visit them online: www.gourmetcaterers.com
To learn more, please contact:
Jeanne Spence
857-728-2090

jeannes@gourmetcaterers.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: 12C Catering License
LA BONNE MAISON
Watertown, MA
Boutique catering and beverage company, servicing Boston and New England for over 35- years. Named one of
Boston’s premier wedding caterers by Boston Weddings, Style Me Pretty and Boston’s NPR.
Visit them online: www.labonnemaison.com
To learn more, please contact:
Mary Alsobrook
617-923-1131

mary@labonnemaison.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Bakery, Fusion Menus, Kosher-Style, 12C Catering License
MAX ULTIMATE FOOD
Boston, MA
MAX Ultimate Food is a full-service catering company that specializes in custom menus, food and beverage service
and event management and production for our clients. Fresh, innovative and unexpected details are hallmarks of
our special events.

Visit them online: www.maxultimatefood.com
To learn more, please contact:
Neal Balkowitsch
617-427-9799

neal@maxultimatefood.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Bakery Service, Fusion Menus, Kosher Style, 12C Catering License
OFF THE VINE CATERING
Norwood, MA
Full service caterer offering creative cuisine. Complete event planning/assisting with linens, bar service, logistics and
additional amenities.
Visit them online: www.offthevinecatering.com
To learn more, please contact:
Walter Davis
781-762-9770 x 210

walter@offthevinecatering.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Fusion Menus, Kosher Style, 12C Catering License
PEPPERS ARTFUL EVENTS
Northborough, MA
For 30 years, Pepper’s has been helping people celebrate life’s most important events with delicious cuisine, creative
cocktails, custom designs and delightful desserts. Our team will provide you personalized attention throughout the
planning process. We understand every event is unique and pride ourselves on creating events that reflect your
unique style and taste. As a green certified caterer, we source many of our products from local farms and suppliers
to bring fresh seasonal offerings to our menus.
Visit them online: www.peppersartfulevents.com
To learn more, please contact:
Jody Boyajian
508-393-6844 x 1010 jody@peppersartfulevents.com
Patricia Sherman
508-393-6844 x 1027 patricia@peppersartfulevents.com
Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Bakery Services, Fusion Menus, 12C Catering License

LIQUOR AND BEVERAGES
GORDON’S FINE WINE & LIQUORS
Waltham, MA
Whether it’s planning an event for 5 or a corporate function for 5,000 people, Gordon’s can help make your party a
success! Weddings, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, birthdays, graduations, corporate functions, anniversaries; we can handle
them all while helping you stay within your budget, as we carry wines, beers and liquors in every price range. We
treat every party as if it was our own!
Visit them online: www.gordonswine.com

Sales Person / Direct Contact for Clients:
Leslie Lamb
781-893-1900 x1
leslie@gordonswine.com
Pricing: $-Inexpensive, $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate

BARTENDING
COCKTAILS, LLC.
Weymouth, MA
Awarded: The Knot best of weddings 2016, 201, COCKTAILS is a premier Beverage Service company-serving
clients across New England. We take great pride in our service and treat every occasion as our own. As a fullservice beverage caterer with over 30 years of experience, our fully insured and TiPS® certified bartenders will
help you make your occasion an experience to remember. COCKTAILS holds a current Certificate of Liquor
Liability Insurance available at your request. Every Bartender at Cocktails is 100% TiPS® certified.
Visit them online: www.cocktailsbarstaff.com
To learn more, please contact:
Jim D’Entremont
617-590-3453

jim@cocktailsbarstaff.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate
PREMIER BAR SERVICE + CATERING
Waltham, MA
Premier Bar Service + Catering proudly offers professional, courteous, and skilled bar and wait staff to serve you
and your guests at your most important events. We are fully licensed and insured. Let us do the work for you!
Visit them online: www.premierbarservice.com
To learn more, please contact:
Rachel Marks
781-894-3000

info@premierbarservice.com

Pricing: $-Inexpensive, $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive

PLANNER & DESIGNERS
DETAILED ENGAGMENTS
Newburyport, MA
Whatever kind of event you’re dreaming of – big or small, intimate or elaborate – the team at Detailed
Engagements, led by Tiffany J. Learned, can pull it off. Everything about the wedding planning experience will be
customized and perfectly organized, and no detail is too small, resulting in an easy, stress-free, and fun day that
couples will look back on happily for the rest of their lives.
Visit them online: www.detailedengagements.com
To learn more, please contact:
Tiffany Learned
978-380-4162

hello@detailedengagements.com

Pricing: $$ - Affordable, $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Design Services, Full-Service Planning, Day-Of Coordination, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Corporate
and Social Event Planning
ELEGANT AURA
Qunicy, MA
Elegant Aura is a full-service design and event planning studio, producing events and weddings throughout New
England. We have a personal and genuine approach to planning, design and collaboration. Elegant Aura is able to
accommodate the wide ranging needs of our clients by offering serval levels of service including refining design,
day-of-event management or producing and executing your entire event.
Visit them online: www.elegantaura.com
To learn more, please contact:
Liz Quill
774-571-8327

elizabeth@elegantaura.com

Pricing: $$- Affordable, $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Design Services, Full-Service Planning, Day-Of Coordination, Partial Coordination, PartialPlus
HEATHER DAWN EVENTS
Salem, MA
Heather Dawn Events is a Best in Boston and Top New England wedding planner and designer that specializes in
logistical challenges, cohesive wedding designs and perfectly curated details, ensuring that each couple is truly able
to enjoy not just their wedding day, but the entire wedding process.
Visit them online: www.heatherdawnevents.com
To learn more, please contact:
Heather Forrest
978-578-1420

heather@heatherdawnevents.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Design Services, Full Service Planning, Day of Coordination, Partial Service Planning
HUMMINGBIRD BRIDAL & EVENTS
Watertown, MA
Hummingbird Bridal and Events is a boutique event planning company, meaning we take only a limited number of
events each year as to focus all of our attention on each event we help plan. From event design to full-service
wedding planning, we’re here to help bring your event vision brilliantly to life.
Join us for a cup of tea or glass of wine and let’s dream up something incredible together.
Visit them online: www.hummingbirdbridal.com
To learn more, please contact:
Mandy Connor
609-234-1075

mandy@hummingbirdbridal.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Design Services, Full-service planning, Bar / Bat Mitzvahs

M & M ELITE EVENTS
Waltham, MA
From conception to execution, M+M Elite Events is a premier event management studio that aids its clients in
planning and designing memorable events that speak true to them. Based in Boston, Massachusetts, we focus on
elegant weddings, nonprofit events and high-end luxury celebrations. Lead by Myriam Michel, who founded M+M
Elite Events in 2009, the team is available to plan and design all types of fetes- from corporate events and nonprofit
fundraisers to weddings and private parties.
Visit them online: www.mmeliteevents.com
To learn more, please contact:
Myriam Michel
617-595-1980

myriam@mmeliteevents.com

Pricing: $$ - Affordable, $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Design Services, Full-Service Planning, Day-Of Coordination
MARRERO EVENTS
Danvers, MA
Specializing in educating and guiding couples throughout the planning process including full wedding day
coordination. Recognized as Boston’s Best for conceptualizing and transforming spaces through design and décor.
Let us ensure your wedding day is absolutely perfect and allow us to handle the details.
Visit them online: www.marreroevents.com
To learn more, please contact:
Paula Marrero
978-304-0773

paula@marreroevents.com

Pricing: $$- Affordable
Additional Services: Design Services, Full-Service Planning, Day-Of Coordination, Bar / Bat Mitzvahs
SD EVENTS
Wellesley, MA
At SD Events, we are unequivocally in love with events. From our initial meeting, the goal is to get to know you
and your families and infuse those qualities into the event. Our highly personalized approach to event design and
production offers a boutique sensibility and unparalleled attention to detail. We believe every event is a story waiting
to be told.
Visit them online: www.simpledetailsevents.com
To learn more, please contact:
Tasha Bracken
781-416-9600

tmbracken@simpledetailsevents.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Design Services, Full-Service Planning, Day-Of Coordination, Bar / Bat Mitzvahs
WHIM EVENTS
Boston, MA

Whim is a full-service Event Planning, Design & Floral studio in Boston, MA. With over ten years of planning &
floral design experience, we joyfully guide you through every stage of your engagement. From scouting your ideal
venue to curating well-crafted, intelligent design and floral pieces, our team will treat your day with the utmost love
and care. We strive to not only to hand select an amazing vendor team and manage the logistics, but also our in
house production team will curate and produce quality design items to ensure details are perfectly cohesive and well
managed. We are committed to working with the area’s top vendors and creatives to ensure your events are
professionally executed and reflective of you. Each and every planning package is paired with our in-house floral
design service for a beautifully customized event.
Visit them online: www.whimevents.com
To learn more, please contact:
Natalie Pinney
617-413-9735

natalie@whimevents.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Design Services, Full-service planning, Floral Chuppah/Arches
WITHOUT A HITCH
Framingham, MA
Without a Hitch is a day-of event coordination service for the hands–on bride, groom or celebrant.
Visit them online: www.withoutahitchboston.com
To learn more, please contact:
Sarah Narcus
781-640-5994

sarah@withoutahitchboston.com

Pricing: $-Inexpensive, $$-Affordable
Additional Services: Day-Of Coordination for Weddings and Bar/Bat Mitzvahs

LIGHTING
CJC LIGHTING & PRODUCTION
West Springfield, MA
CJC Lighting and Production can transform your event space to the venue of your dreams. We use only the finest
quality inherently flame retardant fabrics, and professional grade theatrical lighting equipment to create a space your
guests will be talking about for years to come!
Visit them online: www.cjclighting.com
To learn more, please contact:
Jim Powers
617-252-8116

jim@cjceventlighting.com

Pricing: $$ - Affordable, $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Audio/Visual Services, Pipe & Drape Rental and LED TV Rental
DESIGNLIGHT
Dover, MA

DesignLight would love to work with you! We have designed stunning weddings and parties at Elm Bank, as well as
other venues, for many years. We can provide a look that beautifully captures your vision for your special occasion.
Working with you, we will create lovely lighting and décor that will transform the Carriage House, the tent and the
grounds of Elm Bank to give your special day or evening a warm, welcome feeling. Our knowledge of the venue, as
well as our personal relationship with the staff, uniquely positions us to work cooperatively and seamlessly at Elm
Bank, creating lovely weddings and events for their clients. Let’s work together on yours!
Visit them online: www.designlightco.com
To learn more, please contact:
Sandy Mulrey
508-785-1810

sandy@designlightco.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Audio/Visual Services, Pipe & Drape Rental
FROST PRODUCTIONS
Stoughton, MA
We manage every facet of event production so when you work with us, you actually work with us. We understand
how needs vary from client to client and season to season. We collaborate with an imperative for flexibility, and
offer a spectrum of services. We believe anything is possible and approach each event with a simple idea: create
something new. We believe there are no limits.
Visit them online: www.frostproductions.biz
To learn more, please contact:
Jeanne Welsh
617-544-7555

jeannew@frostproductions.biz

Pricing: $$- Affordable, $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Audio/Visual Services, Pipe & Drape Rental and LED TV Rental

FLORIST
BDARLING FLORAL
Holliston, MA
B. Darling Floral is a high end wedding and event floral studio located in downtown Holliston. We believe that
flowers set the tone and inspire happiness throughout our special day. Let our love of flowers and nature leave a
lasting impression and memories for a lifetime!
Visit them online: www.bdarlingfloral.com
To learn more, please contact:
Beth Darling
617-306-1291

beth@bdarlingfloral.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Chuppah & Floral Arches
CAROL HUDSON DESIGNS
Wellesley, MA

Carol Hudson is a Wellesley based Floral Designer and Master Gardener. We are a full service floral studio and
plant styling boutique specializing in weddings, Bar and Bat Mitzvahs, corporate events and intimate gatherings. We
combine fresh floral market florals with locally sources flowers and plants to create a stunning one of a kind event.
Outstanding customer service.
Visit them online: www.carolhudsondesigns.com
To learn more, please contact:
Carol Hudson
781-489-5206

carol@carolhudsondesigns.com

Pricing: $$- Affordable
Additional Services: Chuppah & Floral Arches
JERI SOLOMON FLORAL DESIGN
Stoneham, MA
Your vision and our expertise combine to create gorgeous flowers that your guests will rave about. Our meticulous
attention to detail, passion for flowers and excitement about your event makes planning fun and stress free.
Visit them online: www.jerifloraldesign.com
To learn more, please contact:
Jeri Solomon
781-435-1410

jeri@jerifloraldesign.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Chuppah & Floral Arches
MADISON FLORAL
Charlestown, MA
Madison Floral specializes in creating the most stunning and unique floral designs catered to your event. We will
always go above and beyond to make your event the best it can truly be!
Visit them online: www.madisonfloral.com
To learn more, please contact:
Edison Chae
617-523-8500

edison@madisonfloral.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Chuppah & Floral Arches
MIMOSA BOSTON
Boston, MA
Creating lush, textured, nature-inspired florals for weddings and events. Two-time Best of Boston winner for
Boston Wedding Florist.
Visit them online: www.mimosastyle.com
To learn more, please contact:
Teresa Fung
617-751-0855

flowers@mimosastyle.com

Pricing: $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Chuppah & Floral Arches, Additional Décor Items
PETAL AND CRUMB
Upton, MA
Unique lush garden style design for weddings and events using a variety of locally grown and organic blooms. We
specialize in local product and one of kind elements to coordinate with your theme.
Visit them online: www.petalandcrumb.com
To learn more, please contact:
Kerri Nealley
508-330-7448

petalandcrumb@yahoo.com

Pricing: $$ - Affordable, $$$-Moderate
WHIM EVENTS
Boston, MA
Whim is a full-service Event Planning, Design & Floral studio in Boston, MA. With over ten years of planning &
floral design experience, we joyfully guide you through every stage of your engagement. From scouting your ideal
venue to curating well-crafted, intelligent design and floral pieces, our team will treat your day with the utmost love
and care. We strive to not only to hand select an amazing vendor team and manage the logistics, but also our in
house production team will curate and produce quality design items to ensure details are perfectly cohesive and well
managed. We are committed to working with the area’s top vendors and creatives to ensure your event is
professionally executed and reflective of you. Each and every planning package is paired with our in-house floral
design service for a beautifully customized event.
Visit them online: www.whimevents.com
To learn more, please contact:
Natalie Pinney
617-413-9735

natalie@whimevents.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Design Services, Full-service Planning, Floral Chuppah/Arches

BANDS
CLOCKWORK BOSTON
Londonderry, NH
Congratulations! You’re probably recently engaged, or you know someone who is, and you’re looking for a killer
band for your once-in-a-lifetime celebration. Clockwork will make your wedding truly spectacular. Not only will all
your friends and family be on the dance floor the entire night, but you will be showered with compliments about
how awesome the band is and how much fun they’re having. And this will continue for weeks and months after
your wedding. We have been orchestrating weddings for over 25 years. Our two bands, Clockwork Boston and
Clockwork New England, feature the finest vocalists and musicians in the Northeast, and are among the most
sought-after bands in all of New England.
Visit them online: www.clockworkboston.com
To learn more, please contact:

Ron Barth

603-537-9473

info@clockworkboston.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Ceremony & Cocktail Hour, Uplighting
BUSINESS TIME
Amesbury, MA
The exact opposite of your stereotypical wedding band, Business Time is focused on one thing: playing great music
to create the most epic and fun weddings ever.
Visit them online: www.businesstimerock.com
To learn more, please contact:
Mark Fortier
978-857-2797

businesstimerock@gmail.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Ceremony & Cocktail Hour
SUGERBABIES
Allston, MA
Whether it’s weddings, family parties, city events or even a U.S. Presidential Election-We have the right band for
any budget and every occasion!
Visit them online: www.sugarbabiesinc.com
To learn more, please contact:
Eytan Nicholson
206-661-4126

info@sugarbabiesinc.com

Pricing: $-Inexpensive, $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Ceremony & Cocktail Hour, Uplighting
RIPCORD
Nashua, NH
Ripcord is comprised of Boston-based musicians who have played together in various cover, wedding and original
bands over the past decade. This experience enables the group to consistently deliver a perfect blend of hits from all
genres: jazz standards, funk, R&B, soul top 40, country, classic and modern rock…even that new indie tune you just
heard on the radio. Ripcord’s diversity is impressive; however, it’ll likely be remarkable accuracy, energy and feel
with which they perform that will blow you away.
Visit them online: www.ripcordmusic.com
To learn more, please contact:
Kevin O'Brien
617-861-7430

info@ripcordmusic.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Ceremony & Cocktail Hour, Uplighting

DJS

MURRAY HILL TALENT
Malden, MA
Murray Hill Talent is New England’s top provider of Disc Jockeys, Bands, Musicians, Up lighting and photo booths
for weddings and private events. Our clients enjoy the freedom of booking our exclusively managed artists and not
paying service or booking fees associated with entertainment agencies.
Visit them online: www.murrayhilltalent.com
To learn more, please contact:
Cory Harding
617-448-4396 or 800-843-2263

charding@murrayhilltalent.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Ceremony & Cocktail Hour, Uplighting
MERITAGE
Wilmington, MA
#NoWayCliché A new approach for the modern couple. Our DJs specialize in a highly personalized wedding
experience that represents you as a couple and keeps the dance floor packed! You can always count on a classy
emcee style and great mixing capabilities. We also have a team of lighting experts who can transform/accent Elm
Bank with uplighting. We make our own lighting fixtures!
Visit them online: www.meritagedj.com
To learn more, please contact:
James & Liz DiNanno
781-MARRY-ME (781-627-7963)

info@meritagedj.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Ceremony & Cocktail Hour, Uplighting
ELEVATED PULSE
Medfield, MA
Boston Brides chose Elevated Pulse for their fun, modern style, professionalism and unparalleled customer service.
With a modern approach to entertainment our team of DJs are masters of production for wedding celebrations and
private events. Elevated Pulse is recognized for the unmatched beat mixing and DJ skills and the musical creativity
they bring to every event!
Visit them online: www.elevatedpulsepro.com
To learn more, please contact:
Brian Lee
617-453-9119

brian@elevatedpulsepro.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Ceremony & Cocktail Hour, Uplighting

AUDIO VISUAL
RUSS CARLTON
Natick, MA

We provide: DJ service – DIY-DJ service – Live Music – Lighting and sound service
Visit them online: www.russcarlton.com
To learn more, please contact:
Russ Carlton
508-650-1454

russ@russcarlton.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable

PHOTOGRAPHERS
617 PHOTOGRAPHY - JOHN LOCONTE
Sandown, NH
617 Weddings, this isn’t just any wedding…It’s your wedding!
Visit them online: www.johnlophoto.com
To learn more, please contact:
John LoConte
617-765-0005

johnlo@617weddings.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Videography, Aerial Photography, Portrait Sessions, Photo Booth
ALLEGRO PHOTOGRAPHY
Wellesley, MA
Love is everything. Relax and enjoy your day as Dave and Jo Lee joyfully craft the most amazing wedding story:
yours.
Visit them online: www.allegrophotography.com
To learn more, please contact:
Jo Kaplan Lee
888-566-3284

info@allegrophotography.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
BKB & CO.
Boston, MA
Founded in 2002, BKB and Co. is an award winning photography and video firm located in Boston, MA and has
been featured in national publications: The Knot, Boston Weddings, Bride’s National. Our team is available to
capture your special day with flawless coverage, stellar customer service and incredible product with unparalleled
turn-around time. Contact us to reserve your wedding at Elm Bank and receive a complimentary gift.
Visit them online: www.bkbandco.com
To learn more, please contact:
Brittany Blando
617-721-9208

studio@bkbandco.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Videography, Aerial Photography, Portrait Sessions, Photo Booth

LOVELY VALENTINE PHOTO + FILM
Somerville, MA
We are a collective of photographers and filmmakers with a passion for creative storytelling. Our boutique studio
treats each wedding as a new adventure. We strive to capture the unique personalities of our couples with creativity
and emotion.
Visit them online: www.lovelyvalentine.com
To learn more, please contact:
Emilie Pickering
617-575-9693

info@lovelyvalentine.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Videography, Aerial Photography, Portrait Sessions, Photo Booth
MEGHANN GREGORY
Natick, MA
Meaghann is a lifestyle and wedding photographer located in Natick, Mass. established in 2004. She loves to capture
natural light and intimate moments and create lasting memories for couples and families.
Visit them online: www.megahanngregory.com
To learn more, please contact:
Meghann Gregory
508-333-5999

meghann@meghanngregory.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Portrait Sessions, Photo Booth
NEWBURY PHOTOGRAPHS
Dracut, MA
Congratulations! We would be so honored to photograph your wedding day! Let us help you make it the best day
ever! If you are searching for a relaxed and easy photography experience that gives you lots of gorgeous, classic,
romantic, natural light photos, then we would really love to hear from you! Get in touch today!
Visit them online: www.newburyphotographs.com
To learn more, please contact:
Nicole & Carl Mason 617-320-8651

hello@newburyphotographs.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Portrait Sessions
RANDALL GARNICK PHOTOGRAPHY
Ashland, MA
Randall Garnick Photography is all about story-telling. The interactions between the bride and groom, the
connection they have, the interactions between all the family members and friends - those are the important
things. I strive to base the photography around this philosophy, mixing a more editorial and unobtrusive style with

some fun, creative and relaxed portraits. My style for wedding photography can be simplified into three words:
authentic, creative and romantic.
Visit them online: www.randallgarnick.com
To learn more, please contact:
Randy Garnick
781-307-8441

randall@randallgarnick.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Portrait Sessions, Photo Booth
SHAWON DAVIS PHOTOGRAPHY
Medway, MA
Shawon Davis is a Boston-based wedding photographer who has called New England home for over 10 years.
Originally in school to be a history teacher, Shawon brings her love for roots and backstories into her photography.
She is interested in the lives of couples who believe in timeless style, value keepsakes, family roots and holding tight
to what matters most.
Visit them online: www.shawondavis.com
To learn more, please contact:
Shawon Davis
508-612-2003

shawon@shawondavis.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate
SOLARE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Concord, NH
Spontaneous, unobtrusive and personal – our shooting style is mainly photo journalistic, catching the candid
moments of your day while still making sure to get all your must-have photos. We capture each unique couple being
themselves, making suggestions that fir your personality, and creating a fun and natural environment! In terms of
style and personality, we have a creative, down to earth team – we want you to have a wonderful day, and we’d love
for Solare to be a part of it!
Visit them online: www.solareweddingphotography.com
To learn more, please contact:
Nora & Troy Lucia
978-968-4063

info@solareweddingphotography.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Videography, Photo booth

AERIAL AND DRONE PHOTOGRAPHERS & VIDEOGRAPHERS
DOUG LYONS AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Winchester, MA
Imagine seeing your Elm Bank wedding or event from the sky. Drone photography of your ceremony, your cocktail
hour, your guests and maybe a unique aerial portrait will all highlight why you chose this gorgeous venue, I take
pride in operating safely, unobtrusively and in concert with your selected photographer and/or videographer. Allow
me to give you an elevated perspective on your day.

Visit them online: www.douglasolyons.com
To learn more, please contact:
Doug Lyons
617-388-2912

doug@douglasolyons.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: DOL, Drone Photography, Drone Videography
LOVELY VALENTINE Photo + Film
Somerville, MA
We are a collective of photographers and filmmakers with a passion for creative storytelling. Our boutique studio
treats each wedding as a new adventure. We strive to capture the unique personalities of our couples with creativity
and emotion.
Visit them online: www.lovelyvalentine.com
To learn more, please contact:
Emilie Pickering
617-575-9693

info@lovelyvalentine.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
Additional Services: Videography, Aerial Photography, Portrait Sessions, and Photo Booth
STOPGOLOVE FILM + PHOTO
Milford, MA
Hi, we’re StopGoLove! We’re a team of photographers and cinematographers based in Milford, MA. We believe in
Love. We believe in telling people’s story. We’re people people, and we get to work with some of the best! Reach
out today!
Visit them online: www.stopgolove.net
To learn more, please contact:
Jared Haskell
774-293-0240

jared@stopgolove.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable
Additional Services: Ariel Photo, Portrait Sessions, Photo Booth
CITY POINT FILMS
Boston, MA
City Point Films is a video production company specializing in wedding, events, small business and start up
promotions in the New England area and abroad. Our unobtrusive documentary style compliments couples seeking
candid, raw emotions to be captured and our creative spirit is perfect for businesses in need of conveying their
message in an effective and unique way. Visit our website for more!
Visit them online: www.citypointsfilm.com
To learn more, please contact:
Andrew Sambuco
781-913-4639

info@citypointfilms.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate
Additional Services: Aerial Photography

RENTALS & SPECIALTY VENDORS
PEAK EVENT SERVICES - RENTAL DEPARTMENT
Boston, MA
PEAK Event Services is the premier event rental company in New England. From the tent to the table top and
everything in between, PEAK is committed to making every event an extraordinary event. PEAK is here to make it
easier to conceive, design and execute each and every event flawlessly, no matter the degree or budget involved.
Visit them online: www.peakeventservices.com
To learn more, please contact:
Katie Cole
781-729-4000

kcole@peakeventservices.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
XO THE GIRLS
Fall River, MA
Felicia’s Perfect Setting-XO the Girls is an event design and décor rental company. We are recognized throughout
New England and the Greater Boston area for our distinctive array of table linen styles, chairs and décor rentals.
Our event stylists strive to deliver a unique and personal design experience to make your event planning process as
enjoyable and stress free as possible.
Visit them online: www.xothegirls.com
To learn more, please contact:
Marcie Falconero
508-679-9650

marcie@xothegirls.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate
MAGIC BLAST PHOTOBOOTH
Clinton, MA
Blasting Magical Memories into your event! Bring fun to your event with this photo booth! This walk in photo
booth uses a Cannon DSLR camera and prints in high resolution within seconds! Unlimited uses and prints!
Memory books available!
Visit them online: www.magicblastphotobooth.com
To learn more, please contact:
Geri Marino
978-501-5092
Pricing: $$-Affordable
YOUR LOVE IN LIGHTS
Needham, MA

magicblastphotobooth@gmail.com

Our mission at Your Love in Lights is to help our clients create the perfect statement for their event – in lights!
Inspired by the famous HOLLYWOOD sign, our handmade Marquee Lights create both visual impact and fun
interactions for you and your guests. With our helpful rental service, we’re ready to light up your wedding or event.
Visit them online: www.yourloveinlights.com
To learn more, please contact:
Helen & Tom Kura 781-915-4964

helen@yourloveinlights.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable

TRANSPORTATION
A & A METRO TRANSPORTATION
Bridgewater, MA
We are not just any other transportation company. Anywhere, anytime A&A Metro Transportation has been
providing world class transportation services to private and corporate clients for the past 60 years. Sedan to motor
coach, single traveler to hundreds, our world class service and charter vehicles are designed to answer all your
transportation needs.
Visit them online: www.aametro.com
To learn more, please contact:
Kiley McWilliam
617-833-9252

kmcwilliam@aametro.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate

TENTS & PORTABLE RESTROOMS
ATENT FOR RENT, INC.
Dedham, MA
Atent for Rent, Inc is located in Dedham, MA. We provide custom and traditional tent rentals along with the
accessories including lighting, flooring, staging, tables, chairs, linens and more. We specialize in custom installations
while providing top quality equipment and customer service. With Over 1,000 tents we are sure to have what you
need.
Visit them online: www.atent4rent.com
To learn more, please contact:
AJ Rossi
781-326-6360 ext. 115

aj@atent4rent.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
ABC RENT-A-TENT INC.
Westport, MA
ABC Rent-A-Tent is a family owned and operated, full-service tent rental company, servicing a large geographical
area including: Eastern Massachusetts including Cape Cod, Rhode Island, and Connecticut.

We consistently exceed our customers’ expectations. With over 25 years of experience, acquired expert knowledge
and creativity, we can help bring your vision of a perfect event come to life. We can handle everything you need to
make your event a huge success that your guests will be talking about for years!
Visit them online: www.abcrentatent.com
To learn more, please contact:
Don Raposa
800-697-9214

contact@abcrentatent.com

PEAK EVENT SERVICES-TENT DEPARTMENT
Woburn, MA
PEAK Event Services is the premier event rental and tenting company in New England. With decades of trust,
relationships and reliability PEAK is proud to offer an expansive inventory selection and exceptional service every
time.
Visit them online: www.peakeventservices.com
To learn more, please contact:
Tarryn Prosper
781-503-2144

tentsales@peakeventservices.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate, $$$$-Expensive
SPERRY TENT
West Wareham, MA
Sperry Tents is a trusted leader in executing topnotch outdoor weddings and events. Our signature sailcloth tents
are the backbone of some of the country’s – and now the world’s – dreamiest occasions. Sperry Tents are sought
after for their quiet luxury, classic detailing and natural elegance. They are the ultimate outdoor venue. We welcome
the opportunity to make your next occasion a truly memorable one!
Visit them online: www.sperrytents.com
To learn more, please contact:
Rob Cowell
888-825-7542

rcowell@sperrytents.com

Pricing: $$$$-Expensive
ELEGANT RESTROOMS
New Bedford, MA
Classically elegant restroom trailer rentals for weddings, outdoor events and special occasions. We have been
serving New England for over thirty-five years; offering and specializing in high quality, upscale restrooms trailers.
We can accommodate any size, style and occasion.
Visit them online: www.elegantrestrooms.net
To learn more, please contact:
Karen Baron
508-995-8084
Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate

info@elegantrestrooms.net

LUXURY LOO
Mattapoisett, MA
Upscale portable restroom company - we remain on the boutique end of the industry. Cedar shingles, copper iron
lamps, high-end finishes, landscape packages & superior amenities!
Visit them online: www.luxury-loo.com
To learn more, please contact:
Michelle Huggins
508-472-5723

mbhuggins@gmail.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate

OFFICIANTS AND JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
JUSTICE JERRY CIBLEY & COMPANY
Foxboro, MA
Unique Non-denominational Justice of the Peace. Make your wedding ceremony as fun as your party. Justice Jerry
& Company are four year winners of Wedding Wire’s Couples Choice Award and Best of the Knot – we were
recently inducted into The Knot Hall of Fame. We are always a crowd pleaser. Make your ceremony memorable,
loving, fun and totally unique with Justice Jerry & Company.
Visit them online: www.justicejerry.com
To learn more, please contact:
Jerry Cibley
508-698-3664

jerry@justicejerry.com

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
JUSTICE MICHAEL BACKER
Southborough, MA
Justice Mike Backer has officiated over 770 wedding ceremonies during the past 13 years. He has also officiated
“renewal of vows” ceremonies. Mike would be happy to meet with you to help you plan a warm, sincere, personal,
and humorous ceremony. He is also available to conduct your rehearsal.
Visit them online: www.mikebacker.com
To learn more, please contact:
Mike Backer
508-481-7338

jp@mikebacker.com

Pricing: $-Inexpensive, $$-Affordable

GUEST ACCOMMODATIONS
THE COURTYARD MARRIOTT NATICK
Natick, MA
The recently refreshed Courtyard by Marriott Boston Natick hotel has the tools and amenities you need to help you
thrive during your next visit to the area. We are conveniently located 5.7 miles from the Gardens at Elm Bank. We
offer room blocks for weddings, social events and corporate events.

Visit them online: www.courtyardbostonnatick.com
To learn more, please contact:
Mayra Tardiff
508-647-3284

mtardiff@csmcorp.net

Pricing: $$$-Moderate
THE HAMPTON INN BOSTON-NATICK
Natick, MA
Hampton by Hilton, Boston-Natick is just 6 miles from The Gardens at Elm Bank providing easy access to your
events destination. Conveniently locate on Speen Street in Natick; the hotel is easy to access off the Mass Pike and
from Logan Express Buss Transportation. This affordable location provides a hot breakfast daily included in room
rates, 24/7 fitness center, free WIFI and complimentary parking. Full service restaurant onsite. Across from the
Natick Mall.
Visit them online: bostonnatick.hamptoninn.com
To learn more, please contact:
Hannah Masek
508-903-1509

hmasek@distinctivehospitalitygroup.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate
HOTEL INDIGO
Newton, MA
Hotel Indigo Boston-Newton Riverside is a place loved by the locals for its wonderful hospitality and beautiful
venue space that is right by the Charles River. When you book your event Hotel Indigo Boston-Newton Riverside,
you can expect a no fuss event that is stress free and seamless. The hotel staff has an eye for detail and understands
that details make an event truly unique.
Visit them online: www.newtonindigo.com
To learn more, please contact:
Sales Office
617-454-3405

sales@indigonewton.com

Pricing: $$-Affordable, $$$-Moderate
THE VERVE, CROWN PLAZA NATICK
Natick, MA
Engage. Express. Live More! The VERVE is a distinctive property where excellence is a commitment and creating
lasting memories our nature. With a spirit of vitality we defy the norm and champion a zest for service and
creativity.
Visit them online: www.vervehotelnatick.com
To learn more, please contact:
Andrea Campbell
508-416-1383
Pricing: $$$-Moderate

acampbell@distinctivehospitalitygroup.com

BABSON EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE CENTER
Babson Park, MA
We mirror the Elm Bank feeling of seclusion and serenity on the Babson College campus, located only 4 miles from
your venue. With 211 private guest rooms, there is plenty of room for all your guests to stay together in one place.
Our deluxe suites are spacious and comfortable - perfect for the soon to be married couple! Every reservation
includes complimentary wireless internet, buffet breakfast the next morning and parking.
Visit them online: www.babson.edu/executive-education/babson-executive-conference-center/
To learn more, please contact:
Emily Connor
508-416-1383
Pricing: $$-Affordable

emily.connor@babson.edu

